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Do you remember us as children without worries
When life was all about having fun
Do you remember
I miss that, I miss that

The summer is dying fast
This time we have will soon have past
This feeling isn't here to stay
As we are getting older
A Postcard marked better place
I knew it was you by the smile on your face
On that old photograph of us

So man your battle stations
Life's incoming
For what it's worth
You saw a part of me that no one else could see
And everything falls in to place when I
Get to see your face

The summer is dying fast
This time we have will soon have past
This feeling isn't here to stay
As we are getting older
A postcard marked better place
I knew it was you by the smile on your face
On that old photograph of us

You take my hand
And for a moment we forget that
This is the first day of the rest of our lives

You say let's make the best of this
And hold on to this thing
And to never forget never regret us
What came to be you promised me
To never forget, never regret us

The summer is dying fast
This time we have will soon have past
This feeling isn't here to stay
As we are getting older
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A postcard marked better place
I knew it was you by the smile on your face
On that old photograph of us

You take my hand
And for a moment we forget that
This is the first day of the rest of our lives
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